Solar Partner
Plus plan.
29% less^ than the electricity
reference price.
Equal to ZERO daily supply charges for 12 months*.

PLUS
17¢ per kWh for your first 10kWh.*
That’s up to $1.70 per day for your excess solar.

Monetise your energy investment with a
plan tailored for solar and battery owners.

The powerful potential of your future
energy investment.
A new solar and energy storage system will transform the
way you use your energy. With the Solar Partner Plus plan,
you can maximise your savings and functionality—utilising
leading-edge Virtual Power Plant (VPP) technology.

Hand-Holding-Usd

Power up with a great feed-in tariff rate—
available only to SolarHub customers.

plug

Start every day with savings. Pay ZERO supply
charges for 12 months.

SOLAR-PANEL

Take advantage of your system’s full capability
with Virtual Power Plant (VPP) connectivity.

What is Virtual Power Plant (VPP)
technology?
A VPP is a network of residential solar and battery systems,
connected via smart technology. VPP technology allows
excess or unused energy to flow from one home to another,
supporting the electricity grid during peak times of the day.
Energy generated by your solar system is used to power
your home, the rest is kept in your energy storage. At peak
electricity demand periods, the VPP program can access
excess stored energy from residential batteries to support
the grid. The VPP will never completely discharge your
battery, it improves energy reliability and sustainability for
you and your local community and it allows you to further
monetise your energy investment—in addition to your feedin tariffs.

The future of energy is at your fingertips.
Speak to our local team for advice on how to create an
integrated energy ecosystem for your home, including electric
vehicle charger installations, heating and cooling appliance
upgrades and more. Call 1300 213 422 for more information.
*The offer is only available to residential customers who purchase an eligible system
from SolarHub. Under ActewAGL’s Small Generator Buyback Scheme a solar buyback
rate of 17¢/kWh (for the first 10kWh per day), and 6¢/kWh for all additional export applies
to the plan. By accepting the terms of this plan customers agree to sign up to an Ongoing
Market Retail Contract with a benefit period for electricity and if applicable gas.
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^This offer is based on a residential customer who consumes 4,600 kWh a year in the
Essential Energy network. The lowest annual price is $1,353. Your bill will differ based on
your actual usage.

